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As summer starts to make its way into our area that
means that more events will soon be organized.
While our agency continues to recommend that
our county residents follow the guidelines issued
by the State of Missouri as well as the CDC, we
strive to assist local businesses, schools, and
community organizations on how to implement
these recommended actions.

$2,000 Nursing
Scholarship Awarded
The Home Care & Hospice Foundation
is excited to announce the 2020 Nursing
Scholarship winner: Morgen Billings.
Morgen is a Bowling Green High School
Graduate that will be going on to pursue
a nursing degree from Jefferson County
Community College.
Each year the Home Care & Hospice
Foundation of Pike County awards one
lucky Pike County Resident whom is
pursuing a nursing career a $2,000.00
Scholarship. The foundation encourages
those who apply to utilize their nursing
degree and knowledge by returning to Pike
County to serve our residents.
BECOME A PIKE COUNTY HOSPICE VOLUNTEER
People often imagine themselves becoming
a hospice volunteer, and being able to make
a difference helping those nearing the end of
their life journey, yet too many people never
follow through because they are nervous of
what may be expected and unsure of what it
entails. Volunteers can serve as much or as
little as they choose and can be involved in
direct patient volunteering, administrative
duties and more. Learn more about how to get
involved by visiting our website

WWW.PIKECOUNTYHOSPICE.COM

As your local Health Department, our role is to
help the community understand and put into action
these recommendations through guidance and
education. While these guidelines are only recommendations for what we can do during
these re-opening phases to slow the spread of COVID-19, we urge the community to
continue making safe decisions particularly in ways that protect persons at increased
risk of severe illness. During this phase, we continue to encourage social distancing and
proper hand hygiene as it is each individual’s responsibility to take action against this virus.
We encourage the public and community entities to reach out to us if you would like
assistance in how to implement mitigation strategies during these re-opening phases.
Please use our COVID-19 contact form that can be found on our dedicated COVID-19
webpage found on our website at www.pikecountyhealth.org or call 573-324-2111.
Keep up with the latest COVID-19 related news, case counts and more by subscribing
to our E-News on our website at www.pikecountyhealth.org. We also post updates on
our facebook, twitter and snapchat accounts! If you have specific questions regarding
COVID-19 please use our dedicated contact form that can be found on our website under
the COVID-19 tab OR call us at 573-324-2111.

SUPPORT GROUPS
Pike County Health Department, Home Health & Hospice offers many support groups that are
free and open to the public. All support groups meet in our Community Conference Room (side
entrance).
“Journey of Grief” - Bereavement Support Group
This is a private facebook group facilitated by our Hospice Social Worker that provides a safe space
for those on their grief journey can openly express their emotions and offer support for others.
Breastfeeding Support Group
This group meets the first Monday of each month at 1:00 p.m.
Diabetes Support Group
This group meets at two different locations each month:
• 1st Wednesday of each month at 5:00 p.m. at Pike Co. Memorial Hospital Cafeteria
• 4th Monday of each month at 2:00 p.m. in our Community Conference Room
Find more support groups in Pike County by visiting the online Pike County Resource Guide on our website!
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PUBLIC HEALTH CONNECTS US ALL
Public health is the science of protecting and improving the health of people and their communities. This
work is achieved by promoting healthy lifestyles, researching disease and injury prevention, and detecting,
preventing and responding to infectious diseases.
As your public health department we receive daily and weekly communicable disease reports from local
hospitals, clinics and schools which allows us to take measures to prevent outbreaks and protect the public.

PIKE COUNTY, MO
Since 1948

We can break down ways we work to prevent public disease and keep our community healthy into these 7 topics:

1. Public Health Nursing Visits
Our public health nursing staff is available with doctors orders to provide in-home nursing services to the community such as basic health
assessments, blood draws, immunizations, filling medi-sets, and checking vital signs. These services are also available at our walk-in clinic.

2. Walk-In Clinic Immunizations
There are many ways to prevent the spread of disease. Vaccinations have helped eliminate or greatly reduced disease threats. Kids, teens
and adults should all be protected and stay up to date with their recommended immunizations. Our agency staffs a full time LPN to be available to the public for immunizations, nursing services and more with no appointment necessary. Some services require physicians orders
and some are free of charge. Visit our walk-in clinic tab on our website for a list of services, fees, walk-in clinic hours and more. Call and ask
us about free adult & child immunizations

3. Communicable Disease Prevention & Education
Some diseases spread from one person to another while others can spread from animal to person. Some are spread through the air, by
touch or through bodily fluids. Some diseases may produce mild symptoms; others can be lethal. Our agency works hard to investigate
potential threats to our community and ensure our population is educated when this happens.

4. Community Immunization Clinics
We schedule clinics open to the public through out the year to assist our community in getting their vaccinations easily. Some of these clinics include our Spring School Shot Clinics, Back to School Shot Clinics, and our Drive Thru Flu Shot Clinics.

5. Emergency Preparedness
In the event of a disease outbreak or natural disaster, we assist other local emergency response teams in the coordination of medical care
such as mass dispensing medications, vaccines and other nursing services. We also educate the community how to prepare themselves in
the event of such emergencies.

6. Food Safety
We work hard at inspecting all local establishments that could harbor food borne illnesses. Our Environmentalist inspects these places on a
regular basis to ensure proper steps are being taken to keep the community safe.

7. Sewage & Septic Services
These services are considered an environmental health service; household wastewater is loaded with disease-causing bacteria and viruses,
as well as high levels of nitrogen and phosphorus. It is important to the health of the community to ensure area residents have a properly
functioning septic system as it helps remove these pollutants so well water and nearby surface water doesn’t get contaminated.
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Pike County Health Department
Home Health & Hospice

Be sure to subscribe to our PCHD E-NEWS for
more up to date information, more often and with
additional resources that don’t make it in our
quarterly newsletter! Just visit our website to
subscribe: www.pikecountyhealth.org

Sheet Pan Chicken Fajitas

If you have more questions regarding hospice care please call us at
324-2111

Preheat the broiler to high. Line a rimmed baking sheet with foil.

Hospice care is for any person who has a life-threatening
or terminal illness. Most reimbursement sources require a
prognosis of six months or less if the illness runs its normal
course. All hospices consider the patient and family together
as the unit of care which is one large unit.

Eating Healthy with the Health Department

Who qualifies for hospice care?

Combine the chili powder, 2 teaspoons salt and 1 teaspoon pepper in a small bowl. Put the
peppers and onions on the prepared baking sheet, drizzle with 1 tablespoon of the oil and
season with half the chili powder mixture. Broil until softened and starting to char, about 10
minutes.

Caring for our
Communities since 1993

Meanwhile, cut the chicken into 1/4-inch-thick slices and toss in a large bowl with the remaining
chili powder mixture and 1 tablespoon oil.

Hospice

After the peppers are softened and starting to char, about 10 minutes, scatter the chicken on top
of the peppers and onions and return the baking sheet to the broiler until the chicken is cooked
through and starting to brown, about 5 minutes more. Drizzle with the lime juice.

Pike County

Serve with the warmed tortillas, Monterey Jack cheese, guacamole, hot sauce, salsa, sour
cream and lime wedges.

Frequently Asked
Questions about
Hospice Care

P ik e C o m m u n it y C a re
P a r t n e r s h ip ’s C o m m u n it y
R e s o u rc e G u id e n o w o n lin e !

DRUG TAKE
AWAY PROGRAM
Proper disposal of prescription drugs is the most
immediate way to directly avoid disastrous results.
Simple to access and anonymous to use, with this Drug
Takeaway envelope you can prevent Rx abuse and
protect the environment through proper disposal of your
unused medications.
The Bowling Green Rotary Club is giving away a limited
supply of
DEA-compliant drug takeaway envelopes (postage
paid) that will be available to the public while supplies
last.

Pick yours up today at our office:
1 Healthcare Place, Bowling Green, MO 63334.

The Pike County Community Resource Guide was originally
created in 2013 by the Pike County Community Partnership
(PCCP) so members of our community have easy access to
resources they may need to live high quality lives. In 2019,
the Pike County Health Department took the print version and
transferred it online. With this new online Community Resource
Guide, users can easily find more information regarding the
resources listed by clicking on the links provided.
PCCP’s ultimate goal with this guide is for our community
members to be aware of and have easy access to resources in
our area. If you have a local resource you would like added, or
see something listed that needs to be updated please contact us
today!
The Pike County Community Partnership is a collaborative of
organizations and community partnerships in Pike County. PCCP
strives to achieve the vision of Pike County as a prosperous,
welcoming community where all people are valued and have
the opportunity to work together to achieve common goals. The
Pike County community has a commitment to ensure that its
children are prepared for a bright future through strong parental
involvement and support. PCCP is also the organizer for the
annual Back to School Fair held each year. Find the list of
organizations involved in PCCP on our website and follow them on
facebook to stay up to date!
View, print, submit/update resources:

www.PikeCountyHealth.org>Resources>Community Resource Guide
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Recipe courtesy of foodnetwork.com

Pike County Health Department
Home Health & Hospice

Eating Healthy with
the Health Department

4 Servings - 30 Min. Prep Time

•
•
•
•
•
•

1 tablespoon chili powder
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 pound baby bell peppers (12 to 15 peppers),
halved, stemmed and seeded
1 large yellow onion, halved and thinly sliced
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 1/2 pounds boneless, skinless chicken breast
Juice of 1 lime, plus lime wedges, for serving
8 fajita-size flour tortillas, warmed
Shredded Monterey Jack cheese, guacamole,
hot sauce, salsa and sour cream, for serving
•
•
•

Ingredients

Sheet Pan Chicken Fajitas

MENTAL &
BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH SERVICES
Behavioral Health is vital to your overall health and well being.
Integrating Behavioral Health with Primary Care and Dental Care
is a priority for Clarity Healthcare while providing an environment
where they can respond to your overall healthcare needs. Their
licensed staff to include psychiatrists, nurse practitioners, and
counselors are trained to provide the latest in evidence based
solution focused treatment. Their professional staff is prepared to
offer services to both children and adults.
Behavioral Health Services were able to be added to our list of
services from the efforts of a 4 year grant awarded to Pike County
Health Department in 2015. The grant was pursued by our agency
after recognizing the need for these services in our community.
The purpose was to be able to offer mental and behavioral health,
case management, and substance abuse services to children,
adolescents, and adults in Pike County who are uninsured or under
insured. With the 4 year grant coming to an end we were able
to partner with Clarity Behavioral Health to be able to continue
having this service available.
With this amazing partnership with Clarity Behavioral Health;
we are now able to offer these services to those with private
insurance in addition to a sliding fee schedule for the uninsured or
under insured.
COUNSELING SERVICES:

Pike County Health Department
Home Health & Hospice

We are your local Health Department
Home Health & Hospice Agency.

We are staffed with well-educated, caring, and
dedicated staff that are passionate about the health
and well being of our community. We offer numerous
services that are all focused on a healthy and happy
community including but not limited to our Home
Health and Hospice programs.
Our Mission:
Our mission statement is to ensure the safety,
wellness and comfort of the citizens of Pike County
through the delivery of exceptional care and
preventive services. We strive for access to quality
health care for all, adaptability to emerging health
issues, ethical care, integrity and trust 70+ years
strong. We provide preventative care and primary
care services for everyone, providing a lifetime of
care to you and your family.
Our Vision:
Pike County is a community of people who are
actively involved in living a healthy life in a supportive
and safe community.
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•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Assessment of both emotional and substance
use issues
Interventions to reduce symptoms that interfere with day to
day functioning
Medication assessment and management
Interventions to improve parent-child relationships

Call Clarity’s Main Office to Schedule an
appointment for counseling services or to learn more:
573-603-1460
www.clarity-healthcare.org
TELE-PSYCH SERVICES
We are excited to partner with Clarity Behavioral Health to able
to offer tele-psych services at our office with trained psychiatrists.
This service is available to adolescents and adults with Medicaid,
uninsured, under insured, as well as Private Pay options based on a
sliding fee scale.
•
•

Adolescents: Dr. Jule Miller sees adolescent patients
(ages 5+) on Tuesdays from 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
To schedule an appointment call 573-603-1460
Adults: Matt Walker, APRN sees adult patients on Thursdays
from 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. To schedule an appointment call
573-603-1460

CAR SEAT
SAFETY
PROGRAM
Learn the proper way to ensure your children’s
safety in your vehicle. Our agency has three
Certified Passenger Safety (CPS) technicians on
staff and is a recognized Child Passenger Safety
Inspection Station through National Safe Kids.
Any member of the community can come and
have a technician check their seat(s) free of
charge for proper installation, correct improper
installations and provide the necessary education
needed to ensure future safety. Technicians will also verify if the seat(s)
are on the recall list, and if so, will provide the necessary information
about what to do in the event of a recall. Please call ahead to schedule an
appointment to ensure one of our CPS Technicians are on duty.
Anyone is welcome to attend the Car Seat Safety Class given throughout
the year for a small fee. Eligible Primary Caregivers are given a free car seat
for attending the class. Appointments are required for one-on-one classes,
check our website or call our office for up to date costs, to register for a
class or for more information.

DENTAL SERVICES

Pike County Health Department Home Health & Hospice has teamed up with
Clarity Healthcare Dental to offer a full time dentist to our agency.
Clarity Dental will accept Medicare, Medicaid and un-insured patients.
Good dental care is important for overall health and well-being. Clarity
Healthcare provides the following on-site dental services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleanings
Checkups and X-rays
Fluoride Treatments
Sealants
Fillings
Extractions
Healthy Gum Care
Restorative Services

Service Hours:
Monday – Wednesday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Call Clarity to make an appointment:
573-324-2200. Learn more from their website:
www.clarity-healthcare.org

PCHD
CHECK OUT OUR
NEW BLOGS!
A blog is a type of website that focuses
mainly on written content, also known as
blog posts. In popular culture we most
often hear about news blogs or celebrity
blog sites and ours will focus on anything
and everything happening within our
agency.
Our new blogs will allow us to write
articles and updates in a more personal
perspective that will also allow us
to connect directly with our readers.
They also have a “comments” section
where readers can correspond with us.
Interacting our readers in the comments
section helps to further the connection
between us and our community.
Overall, these blogs will be very user
friendly for both our readers and our staff
who is creating them. They will be easier
to search, share and converse over.

Visit our new blogs:
www.pikecountyhealth.org
www.pikecountyhospice.com
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COMING SOON!
WIRELESS MEDICAL ALERT SYSTEMS
Lifeline gives quick access to help, 24 hours a day. When help is needed, the individual presses the help button that is worn as
a pendant. A certified Personal Response Associate responds quickly, assesses the situation and summons help, whether it is a
neighbor, relative or ambulance.
Our agency is a certified installer and business partner with Philips Lifeline and offers these medical alert services to help independent
older adults and individuals with chronic medical conditions feel more confident to continue living independently in their home or on
the go. In most cases our staff can have your system installed in as little as 30 minutes and within 48 hours of your order. Monthly
subscriptions, installation/equipment fees vary depending on the device you choose. Learn more by calling our office 573-324-2111.
DUE TO COVID-19, our anticipated arrival for wireless devices has now pushed to late June. If you are interested, please call and ask
to be placed on our wait list: Tracy Brookshier; 573-324-2111 ext. 140
CURRENT LIFELINE SUBSCRIBERS: Our agency will contact you directly when we will be taking over the billing for your Philips
Lifeline Services as this has been delayed due to COVID-19 as well.

We offer 3 types of medical alert services:
1. HomeSafe Standard
Get access to the help you need 24/7 at the push of a button. The HomeSafe Standard
medical alert system delivers peace-of-mind at home, at an exceptional value. This service
comes in a landline or wireless option that is perfect for those who are home bound.

Pike County Health Department
Home Health & Hospice

Pricing:

Healthcare Place
11Healthcare
Place
Bowling Green,
Green, MO
Bowling
MO63334
63334
Phone:
573-324-2111
573-324-2111

Landline: $29.95 per month
Wireless: $43.95 per month *COMING JUNE 2020*
One time Installation/Equipment fee of $75.00 that can be made in payments

Fax: 573-324-5517
www.pikecountyhealth.org
facebook@bgpchd

2. HomeSafe with Auto Alert

This option provides the benefits of a classic medical alert system, but is enhanced with AutoAlert, a highly tested fall detection
technology. Having AutoAlert means if a loved one falls, and is unable to press their button, a help call will still be sent to the Response
Center. HomeSafe with AutoAlert allows help to get dispatched quickly. Offered with Landline and Wireless connections, this option is
also great for those who are home bound.
Pricing:
Landline: $44.95 per month
Wireless: $56.95 per month *COMING JUNE 2020*
One time Installation/Equipment fee of $75.00 that can be made in payments

3. GoSafe2

This product is the newest addition to the Philips Lifeline mobile alert service family. This single piece system includes multiple,
advanced locating technologies, fall detection capabilities and two-way voice communication all in a light, comfortable, easy-to-wear
pendant. GoSafe 2 provides fast access to help whenever and wherever you need it. This product is completely wireless and runs off
of its own AT&T cellular signal so it is perfect for those adults who are still on the go, away from their home but prefer to have the extra
level of safety when out-and-about.
Pricing:
$49.95 per month *COMING JUNE 2020*
One time Installation/Equipment fee of $100.00 that can be made in payments
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MATERNAL & CHILD HEALTH
The maternal and child health program provides various services to improve the health and
well being of women and children within the community and focuses on one health priority
issue over a three year contract period.
Health Priority Issue:
The current Health Priority Issue through 2021 is: Improving Pre-conception, Prenatal and
Postpartum Health Care Services for Women of Childbearing Age.
Services Provided:
The current services provided through the Maternal & Child Health Program are:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Vaccines for Children: Immunizations are provided to infants and children in the
community at no charge via the Vaccines for Children program for those who are
eligible. Children with elevated lead levels are educated and managed with followup counseling until levels return to normal levels. Child Care Health Consultation is
overseen by one of our registered nurses and acts as an advocate and educator to
ensure local daycare facilities are providing the best care possible to our residents.
Health promotions are also done at the centers for the children to learn healthy habits.
Car Seat Safety: We have three Certified Child Passenger Technicians that are on staff
to install and verify proper placement of car seats. Seat installations and checks are
done by appointment. We offer Car Seat Training Courses as well as offer Car Seat
Inspections.
Newborn Screenings: These screenings are performed and education is provided on
the testing conducted for this screening. There is a fee for this service.
Safe Sitter Training Courses: We have two Safe Sitter® Training courses available for
our youth that are offered yearly during the summer. There is a fee for this service and
scholarships are available for those who qualify.
Baby Basics: These classes help parents learn the basics about caring for their newborn.
Becoming a Mom: In partnership with March of Dimes, these courses are intended for
expecting families to receive education and support during pregnancy.
Health & Safety Education: We visit local daycare facilities and schools to offer health
and safety education in fun and interactive ways to the youth of our community. Some
topics include; proper hand washing, dental hygiene, bicycle safety, farm safety and
more.

WOMEN, INFANTS & CHILDREN
WIC is a nutrition education, health promotion and supplemental food program to assist pregnant,
postpartum and breastfeeding women, infants up to 12 months, and children up to age five, who have
nutritional needs.
Benefits of WIC are provided at no cost to participants and include:
•
•
•
•

Nutrition education and guidance.
Breastfeeding education and support.
Nutritious food to supplement the participant’s diet, such as milk, cheese, infant formula, ironfortified cereal, eggs, juice, peanut butter, dried beans, fresh & frozen fruits and vegetables.
Referrals for health care.

Applying for WIC is easy, and those who are unsure if they would qualify are still encouraged to apply.
To be eligible for WIC in Missouri, participants must be a resident of Missouri, meet income guidelines,
and medical/nutritional guidelines. If eligible, participants will be given nutrition education, referrals
and checks for nutritious foods to buy at local participating grocery stores.

As your local Public Health
Department, we work hard
at inspecting all local food
establishments, and ensuring
all measures are being taken to
prepare and keep food properly.
“The food supply in the United States is
among the safest in the world. However,
when certain disease-causing bacteria
or pathogens contaminate food, they
can cause food-borne illness, often
called “food poisoning.” The Federal
government estimates that there are
about 48 million cases of food-borne
illness annually – the equivalent of
sickening 1 in 6 Americans each year.
And each year, these illnesses result in
an estimated 128,000 hospitalizations
and 3,000 deaths.” - FDA
All food service establishments
are inspected every 4-6 months.
All reports & violations are
available for public knowledge
either on our website or by
request.
You can view food inspection
reports, submit a food safety
complaint as well as find the
latest food recalls on our website
at www.pikecountyhealth.org>
Public Health>Food Safety.
If you have any questions
regarding current or past
inspections, please contact our
Environmental Specialist, Stefanie
Davis at 573-324-2111 ext. 113,
or sdavis@pikecountyhealth.org

Diaper Bank
We are fortunate enough to offer free diapers once a month to those in need. This is available thanks
to the generosity of our community and their donations to keep us stocked, and keep those baby
bottoms dry!
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Announcing the new Pike County On-Site Sewage Disposal
System Ordinance 2020 A & B for Pike County, Missouri.

The Pike County Health Department has enacted an updated On-site Sewage Disposal System ordinance to begin on July 1,
2020. A few changes were made to the prior ordinance to better protect our citizens and the environment. The largest change is the
3-acre exemption. Formerly, only residential property that was smaller than 3 acres was required to have a permit and inspection
through the Health Department. Commercial property did not fall under this exemption. As of July 1, 2020 any property owner,
residential or commercial, wishing to install OWTS must have a permit and inspection through the Health Department, regardless
of property size. The bond requirement for installers is being increased from $10,000 (ten-thousand dollars) to $20,000 (twentythousand dollars). The current permit fee is $115.00. A copy of the new ordinance can be located on the Health Department website:
pikecountyhealth.org/public-health/sewage-septic-system-information/ A physical copy can be found at the County Clerk’s
Office, or the Health Department. For any questions please contact Stefanie Davis, Environmentalist at 573-324-2111 x113.
Want to Subscribe to the PCHD Newsletter? ITS FREE!
DIRECT MAIL OR EMAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE
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facebook@bgpchd
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